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B1 Simple Past , Present Perfect Simple and Progressive T044 
 

 

Complete the sentences with the correct form of the tense in brackets. Use past 

simple or present perfect (simple and progressive). 

  

1. What ___________________ since you came to this school? I hope you ___________________ 

many friends in the past year. (YOU LEARN, MAKE) 

2. She _____________ tired when she ________________ home last night, so she _____________ 

straight to bed. (BE, GET, GO) 

3. I ___________________ her husband. I don't even know what he looks like. (NEVER 

MEET) 

4. It ______________________ the whole week. I wonder when it's going to stop. (SNOW) 

5. Who ________________ The Taming of the Shrew ? – I think it was Henry James. (WRITE) 

6. The weather _______________ great when we _____________ in Sicily last August. (BE, BE) 

7. I _____________________ to study for the past hour, but I simply can't concentrate. (TRY) 

8. World War I ___________________ in 1914 and ___________________ four years later. 

(START, END) 

9. I ___________________ lunch, but I ___________________ coffee yet. (JUST HAVE, NOT 

HAVE). 

10. I _______________________ a nice girl recently. – How long ______________________ on? – 

Oh, for about a month. (SEE, IT GO) 

11. Last night I ___________________ some spare time, so I ___________________ to the cinema 

to see the latest Bond movie. (HAVE, GO) 

12. I ___________________ my room recently. That's why it looks so nice and fresh. (PAINT) 

13. How many matches _____________________ so far this season? Well, I ___________________ 

almost all games last season, but I _____________________ any this year. (YOU WIN, 

WIN, NOT WIN) 

14. Mom _____________________ thank you notes the whole morning. She 

_______________________ about 20 so far. (WRITE, ALREADY WRITE) 

15. Dad ___________________ as a consultant for over 20 years. Then he ___________________. 

(WORK, RETIRE) 

16. ___________________ Max at the staff meeting last Tuesday? No, I ___________________ 

him for ages. (YOU SEE, NOT SEE) 

 

 

simple past: I listened/ I went
present perfect: I have listened/ I have gone
present perf progress: I have been listening/ I have been going
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B1 Adjective - Adverb AD013 
 

Fill in the correct form: Adjective or Adverb 

 

1. Jack has a _____________ car, but he doesn't like driving so ______________. (FAST, FAST) 

2. Tom has ______________ improved his English skills since he arrived. (HARD) 

3. My dad is ______________ improving after his heart surgery. (SLOW) 

4. It was one of those matches where all of players ______________  played ______________. 

(REAL, BAD) 

5. The prisoner was treated ______________ by the officers. (BAD) 

6. I was ______________ surprised to meet her so ______________ after our last meeting. 

(HIGH, QUICK) 

7. The young lady always dresses ______________. (PRETTY) 

8. The plane was flying ______________   ______________ over the hilltops. (PRETTY, LOW) 

9. He has been ______________ in the office ______________ .(LATE, LATE) 

10. Some shops in the tourist district close very ______________. (LATE) 

11. I felt ______________   ______________ after I had spoken to him like that. (TERRIBLE, 

GUILTY) 

12. She ______________ missed her train because she was speaking on the phone. (NEAR) 

13. His brother is working ______________ for his final exam. (HARD) 

14. The arrow ______________ missed the boy's head. (NARROW) 

15. The young Maradona was a ______________ player. (FANTASTIC) 

16. Even though the wind was blowing ______________, they tried to row the boat 

______________. (HEAVY, STEADY) 

17. From such a great distance even ______________ buildings look ______________. (HIGH, 

SMALL) 

18. My brother plays football ______________ well, but he doesn't like being so 

______________. (FAIR, FAIR) 

19. The Prime Minister's politics were ______________ disputed across the country. (WIDE) 

20. ______________, we were at home when the disaster happened. Others were not so 

______________. (LUCKY, LUCKY) 
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B1 Prepositions PREP011 
 

Complete the sentences with one of the prepositions from the box.  

 

AT - FOR – FROM – ON - TO  

 

 

1. My mother begged me to listen ______________   her. 

2. The stranger stared ______________   me in surprise. 

3. They saved me ______________   certain death. 

4. In the last election I voted ______________   the Green Party. 

5. After I heard what had happened, I apologised ______________   him. 

6. I borrowed the car keys ______________   my best friend. 

7. We agreed ______________   attending the meeting separately. 

8. She applied ______________   a job at the local newspaper office. 

9. We added a few shots of rum ______________   the drink to make it tastier. 

10. The hunter aimed ______________   the deer and killed it with one shot. 

11. Dad suffered ______________   Parkinson's disease during his final years. 

12. I pray ______________   my family every day. 

13. My brothers congratulated me ______________   winning the school finals. 

14. Mary and a few other girls headed ______________   the new restaurant at the far end of 

town. 

15. The president had to resign ______________   office after the scandal became public. 

16. We arrived ______________   the station ten minutes early. 

17. The bank robber was able to hide ______________   the police for a few days. 

18. Jack depends ______________   his father to give him the money he needs for his new 

company. 

19. I would not like to comment ______________   what I heard on TV. 

20. John admires her ______________   her bravery. 

21. She separated ______________   her husband five years ago. 

22. Frank is my best friend. I know I can rely ______________   him. 

23. The attractive woman smiled ______________   me. I think she liked me. 

24. I am not doing what you asked me because I don't work ______________   you anymore. 

25. We had to adapt ______________   the cold weather so we brought a few warm clothes 

with us.  
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